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Introduction
X-ray Computed Tomography (CT) is a powerful nondestructive technique used to obtain high-resolution 3D description of samples. The technique is widely used on samples which have critical intrinsic features such as composite materials, biological (bone) samples, fibre networks, complex 3D-printed structures, etc. In the past decade, however, a growing interest has arisen in performing mechanical tests in combination with CT scanning. Initially, experiments were performed by deforming the specimen ex-situ and subsequently scanning it in the CT scanner [1, 2] . Obviously, convenience lies with an in-situ approach, where the intrinsic 3D deformation can directly be linked to the mechanical response. To this end, a number of in-situ (thermo-)mechanical test devices have been developed [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , each with different limits and choices in terms of loading modes (tension, compression, bending, creep, etc.), load and deformation range and resolution, CT resolution and, for some devices, temperature and/or relative humidity range. While each of these devices has its own merits, with none of them it is possible to perform hygro-thermomechanical testing of materials under multiple loading modes with accurate, real-time measurement of the force and displacement in a controlled environment. Combining all these characteristics in a single in-situ CT testing device would enable advanced hygro-thermo-mechanical experimentation, such as time-dependent hygro-expansion characterization of paper under tension [11] , three-and four-point bending tests of cardboard [12] under different temperatures, delamination of Carbon-Fibre Reinforced Polymers (CFRP) under compression [13] and a stiffness analysis of bone tissue under compression [14] , whereas these experiments [11] [12] [13] [14] were so far all performed without 3D CT characterization. Therefore, this work proposes a general setup that combines all of the above-mentioned qualities.
Let us examine the existing in-situ devices in the literature in more detail. Poulet et al. [3] investigated the void initiation and evolution of a semi-crystalline polymer by in-situ Synchrotron experiments, using a device that was limited to tensile loading and specific sample geometries. Buffiere et al. [4] proposed a testing design that enables both in-situ CT tensile and compression experiments, however, the authors noted a reduction in CT resolution due a large source-sample distance and off-centric rotation of the sample during CT scanning, both caused by the chosen size and location of the stepper motor. Buffiere et al. [4] and Gueninchault et al. [5] solved these two problems, by designing an in-situ CT tension/compression device in which all heavy (large) parts were located at the bottom of the device, enabling tensile and compression experiments under high resolution CT scans [15] .
Parallel to the development of these in-situ mechanical loading devices, (hygro-)thermo conditioning devices with and without mechanical loading have been proposed. Bellet et al. [6] were the first to design a furnace for in-situ CT heating, while various similar devices are now commercially available. Obvious interest exists in combining these loading and conditioning capabilities. For instance, the mechanical loading device of Buffiere et al. [4] , addressed above, also includes induction heating up to 1500 • C, which is only suited for conducting samples. Bertrand et al. [7] created their own thermomechanical loading device and used it to test the selfhealing properties of carbon-coated SiC fibre composites, by alternating mechanical loading and conduction heating to 800 • C. Finally, Case et al. [8] developed, for in-situ X-ray diffraction analysis, a compact combined relative humidity -temperature chamber, to investigate the phase behaviour of aligned DNA fibres as a function of hydration, in which they added a so-called 'DNA strand puller' that was designed specifically for very delicate samples, whereas no force measurement was realized; more importantly, the setup is only transparent to X-rays at limited rotation angles, which is sufficient for X-ray diffraction but not for X-ray CT.
For a different class of problems, concerning large deformation and localization phenomena in combination with a required high resolution and thus small samplesource distance, a key problem is that the sample's region of interest (ROI) moves out of the detector's field of view (FOV) when loading from only one side. Maksimcuka et al. [9] found a partial solution to this problem, in which the sample was still loaded from one side, resulting in a non-stationary ROI while a compensating upwards motion of the whole tensile system moved the ROI back in the FOV, thereby achieving a voxel size of 0.81 μm at 352% strain. A more elegant solution was proposed by Chen et al. [10] , who designed a system for in-situ Synchrotron CT scanning, which consists of two dual rotation-loading actuators to symmetrically load the sample, resulting in a stationary ROI, although at the expense of larger setup dimensions that are incompatible with most lab-scale CT devices.
The aim of this paper is to develop, validate and test a general in-situ lab-scale CT deformation device, which overcomes the above-mentioned limitations of existing setups. To this end, a requirement list has been formulated, which, if met, enables the above-mentioned hygro-thermo-mechanical test (on paper, CFRP, foam, biological specimens, etc.) under in-situ CT imaging with precise control and measurement resolution of the load, displacement and environmental conditions. This requirement list is based on the following considerations:
First of all, the device should enable material testing under various loading conditions, i.e. tensile, compression, torsion, bending. Additionally, investigation of timedependent material behaviour, such as creep and relaxation, should be possible, requiring, respectively, force and displacement controlled experiments. Finally, a modular sample clamping principle is required for fixing rectangular and circular (less CT scanning artefacts) samples and specific loading modules which allow for, e.g., three-and four-point bending tests.
Next, exchangeable loadcells and an extensiometer are required to allow precise material characterization. Ideally, the setup should be able to deform a wide range of samples to failure in order to study the corresponding failure mechanisms (delamination, buckling, fracture). A survey of potential material of interest for in-situ CT hygro-thermo mechanical testing (carbon-fibre reinforced polymers, foams, paper/cardboard), considering their materials properties, fracture strain and typical sample geometries, revealed the following, minimum, criteria for the applicable load and displacement range: 2 kN and 5 mm.
Additionally, the setup should allow high resolution CT characterizations with the minimum voxel size specified by the particular CT scanner, hence minimization of the source-sample distance is required. While, off-centric rotation should also be minimized to reduce the amount of scanning artefacts. To this end, the weight of the setup should be evenly distributed over the air bearing, which requires a rotational symmetric design. If done properly, the deterioration of the CT resolution should be negligible. Note that, the inevitable X-ray transparent sample tube to transfer the load across the sample will always deteriorate the CT resolution, however further deterioration by the setup weight and unbalance can be avoided. Loading the sample equally from both sides and hence having a stationary ROI is also an important requirement as it enables automatic multiple-step long-duration experiments. Finally, mechanically testing samples under severe processing and transport conditions (10 • C < T < 60 • C and 10% < RH < 90%) requires an enclosed volume around the sample in which the climate is controllable.
In short, the above-mentioned considerations lead to the following design requirements:
• Deformation using multiple loading modes:
-Conventional tension and compression -Creep and relaxation by load-or displacement control -Different boundary conditions, e.g., three-and four-point bending -A modular clamping method for circular and rectangular samples
• Preservation of sub-micrometer scale CT resolution • Climate control at severe transport and processing conditions -Temperature range of 10 to 60 • C.
-Relative humidities range of 10 to 90%.
In the following, first, the conceptual design is introduced and worked out in detail (Conceptual Design and Realisation), followed by a validation of the abovementioned setup requirements (Setup Validation), after which proof-of-principle hygro-thermo-mechanical experiments on cardboard are presented (Proof of Principle Experiment: Creasing and Folding of Cardboard). Finally, conclusions are drawn and recommendations for future extensions are discussed.
Conceptual Design and Realisation
The design space for in-situ CT devices is limited due to the hardware inside the CT scanner (i.e. CCD Detector, X-ray source, position actuators). Therefore the hereproposed device is designed for sub-micrometer resolution CT scanners that have a small design space [16] [17] [18] [19] . Particularly, the design space of the Nanotom 160 NF by General Electric/Phoenix ( 140 × 205 mm 2 ) is set as a requirement as this CT scanner has the smallest design space. The specific space constraints are as indicated in Fig. 1 : (a) a source-rotation-stage distance of 130 mm, (b) a sample's centre height of 205 mm, (c) a maximum allowable radius of 70 mm and (d) a maximum source-sample distance of 10 mm. Additionally, this CT scanner puts the highest constraint on the weight of the in-situ device, i.e. only 2.0 kg is allowed. After extensive deliberation of various options, the following conceptual design is proposed that complies with all of the above-mentioned constraints and requirements, see Fig. 1 . In the conceptual design the upper and lower sample clamp are rigidly attached to two elements (coloured, respectively, red and orange) which must slide neatly over each other in vertical direction, both elements having an equal but opposite motion, resulting in a stationary ROI. This motion is driven by precision vertical linear actuators that are placed at the bottom, allowing them to slide under the X-ray source. Note that the actuator's choice is thus greatly influenced by the sourcerotation-stage distance (a). In this configuration, the sourcesample distance (d) is only limited by the sample tube's radius.
In addition to ensuring precise motion, the applied force and displacement are accurately monitored using, respectively, a loadcell and three extensiometers (LVDT's), while the LVDT's provide feedback on the axial alignment. The loadcell is exchangeable allowing accurate force measurement over a large force range, for various types of specimens. Additionally, in the enclosed environmental chamber around the sample (purple), the climate is controlled using a humidity/temperature sensor near the sample and an air circulation system with in-and outlet from the top. At last, the setup is fixed on the precision rotation stage that is always available in a CT system. The proposed design should not exceed the weight limit of the air bearing inside the rotation stage, as this causes offcentric rotation to occur. Moreover a rotational symmetric design is chosen to evenly distribute the weight over the air bearing.
The proposed conceptual design is subsequently realised into a detailed design of the in-situ CT tester, shown in Fig. 2 , of which the specific design considerations are discussed next. The main components are highlighted and the colours (see legend) indicate the motion or the function of the different components. A section view (a) gives an overview of the location of the main components.
Let us start with the actuation of the proposed setup. The biggest specific challenge here is actuating the device The legend indicates the type of motion or its functions of the different components. The inside element (orange), with force and displacement sensors, makes a downwards motion while the outside element (red) makes an equal upwards motion, resulting in a tensile actuation with a stationary ROI. In the enclosed area (purple) the temperature and humidity is controlled with both up-and downwards translation, high applied load, small precise steps, sufficient stroke and enough space for sensors all within the compact design space (aπ c 2 ) of the CT scanner. A comprehensive analysis of possible actuator choices was performed. For instance, Buffiere et al. [4] and all of the commercially available devices [20] use a single electro motor (with gearbox) in combination with a lead screw to generate a linear motion. However, this requires dual linear actuators for equal up-and downwards translation. Gueninchault et al. [5] used a specifically designed piezoelectric actuator which could apply forces up to 450 N and a maximum stroke of 500 μm, however, this also requires dual linear actuators to attain equal up-and downwards translation and the applied force and stroke are limited. Equal up-and downwards translation with sufficient applied force and stroke was attained by Chen et al. [10] , however, their design does not fit the tight space constraints of the chosen CT system. Therefore, none of these options are applicable for the here-proposed setup. Rotation (servo) motors have potentially better specifications than linear actuators, however, only when the rotational motion can effectively be converted into linear actuation. Hence the following key design choice for vertical double actuation was made: A planetary gear (b) is used to convert the rotational motion of three servo motors in both an up-and downwards actuation by means of, respectively, an (outer) ring gear and an oppositely rotating (inner) sun gear.
The planet gears, which drive the ring and sun gear, can only rotate and are individually driven by a servo motor. Dimensions are chosen such that gear ratios of 1:14 (sun : planet) and 1:16 (ring : planet) are realised, allowing easy gear ratio difference compensation by the subsequent transmission in order to achieve equal upwards and downwards translation of the top and bottom clamp. A Keramo finish surface treatment reduces the surface roughness of the electrical discharge machined gears. The sun-and ring gear are both connected to a threaded cylinder (c). When driven, the ring gear rotates in counter-clockwise direction (green) and the sun gear in clockwise direction (blue), resulting in, respectively, an upwards translation (red) of the upper plate and a downwards translation (orange) of the lower plate, see Fig. 2(c) . A stationary ROI is required, hence the difference in rotational speed between sun-and ring gear is compensated by the pitch of the two cylinders, respectively, 1.4 mm/rot and 1.6 mm/rot. A spline (d) is used to block the lower plate from rotation, which underwent the same surface treatment as the planetary gear. Three linear bearings (e) are used to block the upper and lower plate from rotation with respect to each other, thereby realizing a precise linear vertical motion without backlash. However, these bearings do over-constrain the system, which requires precise machining of the connected parts to reduce internal forces. To extend the precise linear motion towards precise vertical clamp displacement, an additional radial bearing (e) has been inserted just below the bottom clamp. An important feature of this configuration is that both the ring-and sun gear are loaded during a test, resulting in low lateral forces on the motor shafts even for loads up to 2 kN. Translation of the upper and lower plate is blocked by the screw thread, which is ideal for relaxation experiments. Relaxation tests are realised by driving to the set-point and subsequently stopping the motors, because the displacement can be assumed constant due to sufficiently high friction in the threads (c). For creep tests, the force from the loadcell is used as input for a feedback control loop of the applied displacement.
These design choices made for precise actuation leaves a limited space for the data acquisition. Hence, measuring force and displacement and additionally receiving feedback on axial alignment all within a compact design space of 43 × 80 mm 3 is a challenge. In most of previously discussed setups the loadcell is placed in line with the loading direction to attain accurate force measurements. Here too, the loadcell (f ) is placed axis-centric in line with the loading direction. For accurate force measurements, minimization which is driven by three servo motors, (c) two large threaded cylinders (green and blue) which convert rotational motion of the planetary gear into vertical translational motion of the upper (red) and lower (orange) plate which are connected to the sample clamps, (d) spline that is fixed to the base which blocks rotation of the inner cylinder, (e) vertical bearings which block the outer cylinder from rotation with respect to the inner cylinder, thereby enforcing a precise linear translation, (f ) loadcell which is fixed under the clamp for accurate force measurement, (g) three LVDT's which accurately monitor the relative displacements of the cylinders, (h) exchangeable tubes and (i) universal clamps which are easily exchangeable. Note the legend, i.e. each colour indicates a different motion of off-axial loading of the loadcell is imperative, hence two counter-nuts are used to reduce backlash within the loadcell's threads, as is also done in [21] . This design also allows the loadcells to be exchanged.
For most of these setups the displacement is retrieved from the motor encoder steps. However, this method does not take into account the setup's compliance, hence, a different design using three LVDT's (one MHR250 and two MHR500 LVDT from Measurement Specialities) is employed to achieve accurate displacement measurements and compliance calibration. The setup has a maximum stroke of 24 mm, however to avoid collision within the system, a safety range from 0 to 20 mm is chosen. The three LVDT's (g) are used to measure this stroke: one covers the first 12 mm with a resolution of 1 μm, while the remaining two cover the full stroke with a resolution of 2 μm. A constant check is performed to see if the current displacement is within the given safety range. In addition, Digital Image correlation (DIC) on a 2D X-ray image of the complete sample ROI [22] or the sample's notch opening [3] can be used to attain, respectively, accurate local displacement or strain measurements directly of the sample. However these techniques are cumbersome, not real time, do not provide feedback on axial alignment and requires enough X-ray contrast for proper DIC correlation.
The sample tube (h) must be made of a highly X-ray transparent amorphous material, e.g. polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), which is important for avoiding unwanted diffraction of X-rays. The tubes are easily exchangeable and can have a maximum thickness of 3 mm. The thickness is chosen based on the sample's absorption coefficient and the required stiffness to carry the maximum load. Materials such as glassy-carbon [20] or quartz [5] can be used instead of PMMA if a stiffer tube is desired. For the design samplesource distance of d = 10 mm (Fig. 1) , the thinnest sample tube is selected which has an outside radius of 9.5 mm and, together with a maximum tube thickness of 3 mm, the maximum scan-able sample size is limited to 12.5 × 30 mm. This radius can be increased, by replacing the extension tube by one with a larger radius, however, at the expense of a lower resolution.
Being able to clamp, respectively, rectangular and circular samples with minimal sample geometry adjustments requires a modular clamping technique. Maksimcuka et al. [9] drilled holes in their sample and used fasteners to fixate them, which inevitably induces high stress localizations around the hole. Reinforcement by means of glueing tabs is required for this clamping technique when applying it to thin sheet material [23] , which is unideal. Poulet et al. [3] proposed a specimen that avoids unwanted stress localizations around drilled holes, however, the resulting range of allowable sample geometries is too specific for our purpose, while these samples can only be loaded in tension. Instead, the clamping principle of a collet drill head would suffice for the proposed setup [24] . However, downscaling and adjusting the collet geometry is required to allow fixation of rectangular and circular samples within the small design space of the sample tube with an inner radius of 6.5 mm. Additionally, no brute clamps are required since the maximum applied load is relatively low. Hence, the design choices made for the here-proposed setup resulted in two modular clamps (i), which uses a commercially available milling collet to either clamp cylindrical samples and micro-machined milling collets to clamp rectangular samples. They are easily exchangeable, allowing the user to clamp cylindrical samples with maximum diameter of 5 mm or rectangular samples with a maximum width and thickness of, respectively, 5 and 1 mm.
Allowing hygro-thermal-mechanical testing requires a controlled climate inside the sample tube. The specific challenge in realizing a climate-controlled environment is attaining high enough temperature and relative humidity range within acceptable error bounds, which requires sufficient isolation to minimize any losses. Betrand et al. [7] and Buffiere et al. [4] used a copper induction coil to heat up the sample, however, this is not applicable for isolators and biological materials. It would suffice to minimize the design proposed by Case et al. [8] , in which the temperature and relative humidity from the sensors are used as an input for a feedback control loop for the heating elements. However, miniaturization of Case's design to fit the space constraints is unrealistic. Instead, in the hereproposed design an external (large-scale) climate box [11] is connected with flexible tubing to an in-and outlet at the top of the environmental chamber around the sample. This climate box uses feedback control from a relative humidity and temperature sensor near the sample to maintain the set relative humidity and temperature. Note that the upper clamp has an open structure, allowing the humidity and temperature controlled air to flow towards the sample. For proper temperature control, an additional heating/cooling element is fixed around the flexible in-and outlet tubing, right above the setup within the CT chamber. Two flexible well-isolated hoses allow airflow from this element to the setup.
A CAD model (a) and photograph (b) of the realized setup, mounted on the precision rotation stage, are shown in Fig. 3 .
The electrical control box (c) is placed next to the source, in close vicinity of the setup, thereby allowing short cables. The precision rotation stage applies a relatively low torque to induce the rotation for CT scanning. Therefore, a significant challenge lies in choosing the right cable types and exit locations to minimize the forces and moments that the cables exert on the setup, which would induce a detrimental effect on the rotation. In the proposed design, room is created to allow the wires from the LVDT (d), loadcell (e) and one of the temperature/relative humidity sensors to exit the setup from the bottom, through the centre of the precise rotation stage, after which they directly go to the control box. By pre-twisting these wires, the torque needed for rotation becomes negligible. The servo motors are mechanically coupled to each other, hence only one encoder is wired to the control box, which allows a single cable with less channels. This cable cannot exit the setup through the bottom centre because the motors are located outside the rotating and vertically translating cylinders and thus needs to exit from the side of the setup. To this end, a flat flex cable (f ) is used, which is wound around the setup, which allows the setup to make the full 360 • rotation. The in-and outlet hoses for climate control (g) and the second temperature/relative humidity sensor cable exits from the top centre. These are wired via the ceiling of the CT scanner chamber to, respectively, the climate box and PC, and again pre-twisted. Finally, a LabVIEW control program has been written to enable multi-step autonomous experiments. 
Setup Validation
Multiple validations experiments are conducted to verify that the above mentioned requirements are met by the proposed device. First, the CT reconstruction quality is validated by doing three CT scans of the same aluminium foam sample, i.e. without sample tube, with sample tube and in the realised setup (with sample tube and additional weight). This allows analysis on the possible detrimental influences of a sample tube and possible off-centric rotation due device weight unbalance on the image reconstruction. A PMMA sample tube with outside radius and thickness of, respectively, 9.5 and 0.5 mm is used for the last two mentioned situations. The 2D X-ray images, for all three configurations, were collected with a voltage of 60 kV and a current of 300 μA. A total of 1400 images with an exposure time of 500 ms and an average of 6 were collected. An effective voxel size of 4 μm was attained to properly capture the aluminium surface roughness features. The 3D-characterization are given in Fig. 4 .
To allow a more convenient comparison and analysis, a zoomed in view of a featured area is provided. A distinct loss in detail, due to X-ray attenuation by the sample tube, is visible when comparing image a with images b and c (note that the 3D rendering lighting conditions are different for each scan due to the different initial sample rotation). Due to space constraints, usage of a sample tube is inevitable for this class of lab-scale in-situ CT test devices, see [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the surface roughness and other small features such as voids are still clearly characterized and distinguishable with sample tube. Comparing images b and c allows analysis on the effect of a possible weight unbalance of the proposed setup on the 3D reconstruction quality. Both reconstructions are highly similar and no additional scanning artefacts could be observed in image c due to the possible off-centric rotation. Additionally, a quantitative resolution analysis has been performed on Second, to ensure a stationary ROI, two shafts are clamped by, respectively, the top and bottom clamp. 2D CT images with an effective pixel size of 1.5 μm are used to trace two pixel locations on the edge of the shaft (red and green in Fig. 5 ) during seven increments of each 100 μm. After each increment, the pixel location is determined by the correct grey value. The absolute displacement difference between the two shafts is plotted in Fig. 5 and stays within one pixel variation, corresponding to 1.5 μm. This is well below the required 10 μm limit, which demonstrates the precise dual linear actuation of the novel planetary gear driving mechanism.
Third, to ensure accurate load an displacement measurements, a validation is performed by measurement of the known Young's modulus of brass (CuZn 39 P b 3 ) by performing tensile tests on three cylindrical brass specimens with a radius of 1.5 mm. To this end, first, the machine compliance (loadcell, tube and system deformation) calibration curve is attained by loading and unloading a steel shaft with a radius of 2.5 mm to 1 kN. The force displacement relationship is presented in Fig. 6(a) . A linear fit is made which is used for machine compliance correction of the measured displacement to obtain the real clamp displacement.
Subsequently, this linear calibration curve is subtracted from the measured displacement data of the three brass Fig. 5 Stationary ROI validation, two points (red and green) are tracked during seven displacement increments of 100 μm and used to determine the ROI centre movement. This is plotted and stays well within the required limit (red lines) tensile tests. The corrected stress-strain curves in the unloading regime are given in Fig. 6(b) . For clarity, a fivetimes averaging is applied to the displacement data and an artificial offset in strain is given to each of the three tests. Each sample shows a similar response which demonstrates reproducibility of the load and displacement measurements. The average Young's modulus of the tested samples is then determined and equals 99.7 ± 5.4 GPa, which is in good agreement with the specified modulus of 97 GPa of the tested CuZn 39 P b 3 alloy. At last, it is noted that the setup allows for exchangeable loadcells and the loadcell fixation design is generic, allowing most commercial loadcells.
At last, to ensure proper climate control, various temperatures and relative humidities are tested for 1300 s and shown in Fig. 7 . The above-mentioned temperature and relative humidity range requirements are shown as red dashed lines. Temperatures ranging from 10 to 75 • C are realized by the device, which exceeds the abovementioned requirement. Minor fluctuations are visible at higher temperatures which originate from the limited sample tube isolation, which is inevitable. Additionally, a relative humidity range of 10 to 99% is realized, which also exceeds the above-mentioned requirement.
Proof of Principle Experiment: Creasing and Folding of Cardboard
The setup's potential is demonstrated by performing a complex hygro-thermo-mechanical experiment in which consists of (i) creasing, (ii) folding and (iii) climate control of a multi-layer cardboard in a climate-controlled environment. The required bending moment for folding cardboard greatly decreases when it is priorly creased [25] . These creasing and folding experiments on multilayer cardboard were previously performed on a larger samples by Beex et al. [12] . By miniaturizing their loading modalities to fit inside the here-proposed in-situ CT device, full 3D CT characterization of the cardboard during these complex experiments becomes possible. Due to its interesting intrinsic behaviour during the creasing and folding process, multi-layer cardboard is used here to demonstrate the setup potential, where it is noted that the X-ray absorption coefficient of paper fibres is low and similar to that of the PMMA tube making this test highly challenging. 
Creasing and Folding
A schematic presentation of the experimental three-and four-point bending modules that were used by Beex et al. to study the creasing and folding process is shown in Fig. 8(a) . Their loading module had been miniaturized to fit inside the here-proposed in-situ CT device. The creasing channel has a width and height of, respectively, 2.50 and 1.00 mm, the creasing rule has a radius of 0.525 mm and the crease depth is 1200 μm. The supports' radius in the four-point bending module is 0.5 mm while the centres of the supports have a distance of, respectively, 16 and 6 mm. These dimensions are equal to the values used in [12] . Figure 8 (b) shows two light microscopy images taken earlier during the creasing and folding process [12] . Delamination of the different layers is clearly visible after folding the sample. Mayr-Melnhof Eerbeek provided 840 μm thick cardboard samples consist of three layers: a 50 μm pigmented bottom-layer, a 740 μm mid-layer and a 50 μm shiny double pigmented top-layer. The mid-layer itself is divided into one inner and two outer layers, which consist of, respectively, mechanical pulp and bleached chemical pulp from a mixture of virgin fibre (90%) and pigmentation (10%) material. The width of the sample parallel to the creasing channel is 4 mm and the length perpendicular is 12 mm. The threeand four-point bending modules have been machined from The creasing process is done in four increments, 300 μm per increment, with a velocity of 2 μm/s. Three 3D CT characterizations were conducted during the creasing: before loading and after crease step 2 and 4. The folding process is done in three increments, 700 μm per increment, with a velocity of 2 μm/s and a 3D CT characterization is performed after each bending increment. Both the creasing and folding experiment are conducted in a controlled climate with a temperature and relative humidity of, respectively, 23 • C and 50%, which Mayr-Melnhof Eerbeek implied to be the factory processing conditions. Due to this increased relative humidity, continuous relaxation is present in the cardboard sample, which interferes with the long CT scanning time. Hence, after each loading step, the displacement is kept constant for 45 min allowing the sample to relax to a steady state before starting the CT scan. After these two mechanical tests, the force is released for a full day after which another CT scan is performed on the completely relaxed sample. At last, climate accelerated relaxation is conducted at T = 40 • C and RH% = 45% for 6 h, and subsequently the final 3D CT characterization is conducted. Figure 9 shows the hygro-thermo-mechanical response and eight intermittent 3D CT characterizations during the creasing and folding process and after climate conditioning. The images are cropped to a quarter of the full reconstruction to allow better analysis of the intrinsic behaviour and visualization of the failure modes. Based on Fig. 9 two general observations are made that demonstrate the potential of the here-proposed in-situ CT device.
First, the setup allows proper climate-control within acceptable error bounds, while the force, displacement, relative humidity and temperature are accurately monitored. The mechanical response looks similar for each creasing increment, corresponding to plastic deformation of the material. During folding, deviations become visible in the mechanical response, which indicates that failure occurs in the material. This complies with the onset and progression of delamination that is clearly visible in images (d-h). Hence the setup allows direct comparison between the 3D intrinsic behaviour and the mechanical response. The noise level difference on the relative humidity between increments (a-g) and (h) can be explained by the presence of a buffer volume between the climate box and the sample tube, which allows a more constant control of the relative humidity, since the sample tube's volume is rather low.
Second, the 3D CT characterizations allow clear distinction of the multiple layers and full 3D analysis of the occurring failure modes. After creasing increment four (c), the first signs of small scale delamination within the mid-layer becomes visible. During the folding increments, delamination becomes clearly visible, i.e. after increment one (d) the different layers have clearly started to separate from each other. After folding increment three (f ), the midlayer is fully separated from the top-layer. Additionally, the mid-layer is completely split up into three separate plies, which was also observed earlier under light microscopy in [12] . The CT characterization of the intermittent increments enables full 3D analysis of the present failure modes. In the current case, the occurring delamination can be analysed up to the fibre level, as cross-layer fibres are clearly visualized between the different plies in images (d-h). Relaxation due to climate change is clearly visible when comparing image (g) with image (h). Moreover, this example nicely demonstrates the CT resolution capabilities for the here-proposed design.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Being able to perform advanced hygro-thermo-mechanical experiments with intermittent high-quality CT characterizations opens up a new world for material testing an characterization. A compact, light-weight, climate-controlled, high force and displacement resolution, stationary ROI, multiple loading in-situ CT device has been realised which allows such complex experiments. The device is designed to fit the compact design space of lab-scale CT scanners, particularly the Nanotom 160NF which puts the highest constraint on the outer geometry and the maximum weight. The conceptual design was based on a comprehensive literature study in which various possible options were discussed. A stationary ROI was realized by using a planetary gear to convert rotational motion into both upand downwards translation. The gears (sun-and ring gear) are connected to a threaded cylinder, which when driven, rotate in opposite direction of each other. Choosing the right pitch for these cylinders allows compensation of the rotational speeds difference of, respectively, sun and ring gear, resulting in equal up-and downwards translation all within the compact design space. Accurate force and displacement measurements are attained by, respectively, allowing exchangeable loadcells and three accurate extensiometers (LVDT's) inside. A maximum stroke of 20 mm was realized along with a maximum applied load of 2 kN, allowing testing of a wide variety of materials. A modular clamping method was realized that allows fixation of rectangular and circular samples which require minimal sample geometry adjustments, while additionally, allowing fixation of specific loading modules such as three-and four-point bending clamps. To enable a controlled climate (temperature and relative humidity) around the sample, an external climate box is connected to the sample tube.
Validation experiments were conducted to verify if the device meets the above listed requirements. A limited degree of deterioration of the image quality was observed when scanning the sample inside a tube, however, no additional deterioration was caused by the weight of the setup due to the lightweight rotational symmetric design. Moreover, the CT reconstruction quality was found to be sufficiently high to characterize delamination in cardboard down to the level of individual fibres, which is known to be challenging. Accurate force and displacement measurements are validated by successfully determining the Young's modulus of three brass shafts. Proper climate control inside the sample tube is realized, well within the specified requirements.
The setup's potential is demonstrated by performing the creasing and folding and subsequently relaxation process of cardboard within a climate-controlled environment. Threeand four-point bending clamps are used to, respectively, crease and fold cardboard. Each process is performed in multiple increments and intermittent CT scans on the sample are performed. This allowed full 3D characterization of the material, which can directly be linked to the properly captured mechanical response, allowing identification and analysis of micro-mechanical failure modes, in this case plie delamination during the folding process.
